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I. Multiple choice (5p) 

Câu 1: Look! Aman (call)_________________you. 

A. calling B. calls C. is calling D. are calling 

Câu 2: Jane ............... to me twice a month. 

A. writes B. are writing C. was writing D. was written 

Câu 3: This picture                  since 1980 

A. wasn’t  see B. isn’t  see C. hasn’t been seen D. hadn’t seen 

Câu 4: When I phoned my friends, they (play) _________cards. 

A. were playing B. are playing C. is playing D. was playing 

Câu 5: Yesterday at six I (prepare)___________dinner, 

A. am preparing B. was preparing C. were preparing D. preparing 

Câu 6: Up to now, the teacher……………….(give) our class five tests. 

A. called B. has called C. have called D. calls 

Câu 7: He ………… you tomorrow. 

A. calls B. will call C. is calling D. has called 

Câu 8: Tom ___________ tennis once or twice a week. 

A. usually play B. have usually plays C. usually plays D. is usually play 

Câu 9: They ____________ me about it last night. 

A. has told B. was telling C. told D. would tell 

Câu 10: Working for 12 hours a day ___________ her very tired. 

A. makes B. make C. making D. made 

Câu 11: At the moment , my sisters (read)___________________a book. 

A. reading B. reads C. is reading D. are reading 

Câu 12: Ann _________ tea very often. 

A. didn’t drink B. doesn’t drink C. hasn’t drunken D. don’t drink 

Câu 13: The earth _________ round the sun. 

A. has gone B. went C. go D. goes 

Câu 14: Our children ___________ to school by bus every morning. 

A. take B. have taken C. are taking D. are taken 

Câu 15: My grandfather _________ many years ago. 

A. died B. had died C. has died D. was dying 
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Câu 16: They ...................tennis last week. 

A. played B. usually playing C. plays D. have played 

Câu 17: Mike________ one hour ago. 

A. has phoned B. was Phoning C. had phoned D. Phoned 

Câu 18: Each student ................... the lesson very well. 

A. understand B. understands C. understanding D. to understand 

Câu 19: Now ,Mr.Long (draw ) ____________________his house. 

A. draws B. drawing C. is drawing D. are drawing 

Câu 20: Everybody in both cars _______ injured in the accident last night. 

A. were B. is C. are D. was 

II.Writing (5p) 

1. Read the passage and Answer the questions 

There are three adults and two children in the Bartons. The children are Ben, aged twelve, 

and little Stella, who is four. Their parents are Andrew and Marion. The other adult is Leslie, 

who is Andrew's brother. He is twenty-four. They live in Newcastle, a large city in the 

north-east of  England. 

On weekday mornings, everyone gets up early. Andrew Barton works for a company 

which manufactures computers. He leaves at seven o'clock. He likes to avoid the rush hour, 

he says. Marion suspects that really he wants to avoid having breakfast with the children, who 

are very noisy. 

Ben catches the school by bus at eight-fifteen. Leslie is at university studying physics. He 

lives away from home during term-time, so he avoids the noise, too.  

Stella hasn’t gone to school yet, of course. Next year, she will start at the nursery school 

where Ben used to go. Her mother looks forward to this, as it will mean that she can go back 

to work. Before her marriage, she lived in London, where she worked for the National 

Gallery. She hoped to find the same sort of job in Newcastle. 

1. How many people are there in the passage? 

 

2. How old is Stella? 

 

3. Where do they live? 

 

4. What time does Andrew leave for work ? 

 

5. Does Ben catch the school by bus at 8 o’clock ? 

 

6. What did Stella hope? 

 

2. Change into passive  

1.  Martin and Helen have just decorated their new house. 

Their new house …………………………………………………….... 
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2. Have they delivered the package yet ? 

 Has the package ………………………………………………………? 

3. They didn’t use these machines. 

 These machines ………………………………………………………… 

4. Our company buys some new computers 

Some new computers…………………………………………………… 

5. She is teaching English.  

 English  ……………………………………………………………….. 

 

 

—The End— 

Thí sinh không được sử dụng tài liệu để làm bài. 

Cán bộ coi thi không giải thích gì thêm! 

 

Họ tên thí sinh..........................................................SBD.......... 
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I. Multiple choice (5p) 

Câu 1: Yesterday at six I (prepare)___________dinner, 

A. was preparing B. were preparing C. am preparing D. preparing 

Câu 2: They ____________ me about it last night. 

A. would tell B. was telling C. told D. has told 

Câu 3: Everybody in both cars _______ injured in the accident last night. 

A. were B. was C. are D. is 

Câu 4: At the moment , my sisters (read)___________________a book. 

A. reads B. reading C. are reading D. is reading 

Câu 5: Ann _________ tea very often. 

A. doesn’t drink B. don’t drink C. hasn’t drunken D. didn’t drink 

Câu 6: Now ,Mr.Long (draw ) ____________________his house. 

A. is drawing B. draws C. drawing D. are drawing 

Câu 7: Tom ___________ tennis once or twice a week. 

A. is usually play B. have usually plays C. usually plays D. usually play 

Câu 8: My grandfather _________ many years ago. 

A. had died B. died C. has died D. was dying 

Câu 9: Jane ............... to me twice a month. 

A. was writing B. was written C. writes D. are writing 

Câu 10: Look! Aman (call)_________________you. 

A. calling B. are calling C. calls D. is calling 

Câu 11: Our children ___________ to school by bus every morning. 

A. are taking B. are taken C. take D. have taken 

Câu 12: The earth _________ round the sun. 

A. has gone B. went C. go D. goes 

Câu 13: When I phoned my friends, they (play) _________cards. 

A. are playing B. was playing C. is playing D. were playing 

Câu 14: Each student ................... the lesson very well. 

A. understand B. understands C. understanding D. to understand 

Câu 15: They ...................tennis last week. 
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A. played B. usually playing C. plays D. have played 

Câu 16: Mike________ one hour ago. 

A. has phoned B. was Phoning C. had phoned D. Phoned 

Câu 17: Up to now, the teacher……………….(give) our class five tests. 

A. called B. have called C. calls D. has called 

Câu 18: This picture                  since 1980 

A. wasn’t  see B. hadn’t seen C. hasn’t been seen D. isn’t  see 

Câu 19: Working for 12 hours a day ___________ her very tired. 

A. makes B. make C. making D. made 

Câu 20: He ………… you tomorrow. 

A. calls B. will call C. is calling D. has called 

 

II.Writing (5p) 

1. Read the passage and Answer the questions 

There are three adults and two children in the Bartons. The children are Ben, aged twelve, 

and little Stella, who is four. Their parents are Andrew and Marion. The other adult is Leslie, 

who is Andrew's brother. He is twenty-four. They live in Newcastle, a large city in the 

north-east of  England. 

On weekday mornings, everyone gets up early. Andrew Barton works for a company 

which manufactures computers. He leaves at seven o'clock. He likes to avoid the rush hour, 

he says. Marion suspects that really he wants to avoid having breakfast with the children, who 

are very noisy. 

Ben catches the school by bus at eight-fifteen. Leslie is at university studying physics. He 

lives away from home during term-time, so he avoids the noise, too.  

Stella hasn’t gone to school yet, of course. Next year, she will start at the nursery school 

where Ben used to go. Her mother looks forward to this, as it will mean that she can go back 

to work. Before her marriage, she lived in London, where she worked for the National 

Gallery. She hoped to find the same sort of job in Newcastle. 

1. How many people are there in the passage? 

 

2. How old is Stella? 

 

3. Where do they live? 

 

4. What time does Andrew leave for work ? 

 

5. Does Ben catch the school by bus at 8 o’clock ? 

 

6. What did Stella hope? 

 

2. Change into passive  
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6.  Martin and Helen have decorated their new house. 

Their new house …………………………………………………….... 

7. Have they delivered the package yet ? 

 Has the package ………………………………………………………? 

8. They didn’t use these machines. 

 These machines ………………………………………………………. 

9. Our company buys some new computers 

Some new computers …………………………………………………… 

10. She is teaching English.  

 English  ……………………………………………………………….. 

 

 

 

—The End— 

Thí sinh không được sử dụng tài liệu để làm bài. 

Cán bộ coi thi không giải thích gì thêm! 

 

Họ tên thí sinh..........................................................SBD.......... 
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I. Multiple choice (5p) 

Câu 1: He ………… you tomorrow. 

A. calls B. will call C. has called D. is calling 

Câu 2: Jane ............... to me twice a month. 

A. writes B. was writing C. are writing D. was written 

Câu 3: Now ,Mr.Long (draw ) ____________________his house. 

A. are drawing B. draws C. is drawing D. drawing 

Câu 4: Everybody in both cars _______ injured in the accident last night. 

A. is B. was C. were D. are 

Câu 5: Our children ___________ to school by bus every morning. 

A. are taken B. have taken C. take D. are taking 

Câu 6: Tom ___________ tennis once or twice a week. 

A. usually plays B. have usually plays C. is usually play D. usually play 

Câu 7: My grandfather _________ many years ago. 

A. had died B. died C. has died D. was dying 

Câu 8: Ann _________ tea very often. 

A. hasn’t drunken B. don’t drink C. doesn’t drink D. didn’t drink 

Câu 9: When I phoned my friends, they (play) _________cards. 

A. are playing B. was playing C. is playing D. were playing 

Câu 10: The earth _________ round the sun. 

A. has gone B. went C. go D. goes 

Câu 11: They ...................tennis last week. 

A. played B. usually playing C. plays D. have played 

Câu 12: They ____________ me about it last night. 

A. has told B. would tell C. told D. was telling 

Câu 13: Each student ................... the lesson very well. 

A. understand B. understands C. understanding D. to understand 

Câu 14: At the moment , my sisters (read)___________________a book. 

A. reads B. is reading C. reading D. are reading 

Câu 15: Mike________ one hour ago. 

A. has phoned B. was Phoning C. had phoned D. Phoned 
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Câu 16: Up to now, the teacher……………….(give) our class five tests. 

A. called B. have called C. calls D. has called 

Câu 17: This picture                  since 1980 

A. wasn’t  see B. hasn’t been seen C. hadn’t seen D. isn’t  see 

Câu 18: Working for 12 hours a day ___________ her very tired. 

A. makes B. make C. making D. made 

Câu 19: Yesterday at six I (prepare)___________dinner, 

A. were preparing B. am preparing C. was preparing D. preparing 

Câu 20: Look! Aman (call)_________________you. 

A. are calling B. calls C. is calling D. calling 

 

II.Writing (5p) 

1. Read the passage and Answer the questions 

There are three adults and two children in the Bartons. The children are Ben, aged twelve, 

and little Stella, who is four. Their parents are Andrew and Marion. The other adult is Leslie, 

who is Andrew's brother. He is twenty-four. They live in Newcastle, a large city in the 

north-east of  England. 

On weekday mornings, everyone gets up early. Andrew Barton works for a company 

which manufactures computers. He leaves at seven o'clock. He likes to avoid the rush hour, 

he says. Marion suspects that really he wants to avoid having breakfast with the children, who 

are very noisy. 

Ben catches the school by bus at eight-fifteen. Leslie is at university studying physics. He 

lives away from home during term-time, so he avoids the noise, too.  

Stella hasn’t gone to school yet, of course. Next year, she will start at the nursery school 

where Ben used to go. Her mother looks forward to this, as it will mean that she can go back 

to work. Before her marriage, she lived in London, where she worked for the National 

Gallery. She hoped to find the same sort of job in Newcastle. 

1. How many people are there in the passage? 

 

2. How old is Stella? 

 

3. Where do they live? 

 

4. What time does Andrew leave for work ? 

 

5. Does Ben catch the school by bus at 8 o’clock ? 

 

6. What did Stella hope? 

 

2. Change into passive  

1.The police have arrested five suspects. 
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 Five suspects ………………………………………………………………………….. 

2.Have you done your homework?  

 Has your homework ……………………………………………………. 

3.The mechanic is repairing my car. 

 My car…………………………………………………………………. 

4.The gardener  watered the flowers 

 The flowers …………………………………………………………….. 

5.She will finish the report. 

 The report ………………………………………………………………. 

 

 

—The End— 

Thí sinh không được sử dụng tài liệu để làm bài. 

Cán bộ coi thi không giải thích gì thêm! 

 

Họ tên thí sinh..........................................................SBD.......... 
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I. Multiple choice (5p) 

Câu 1: This picture                  since 1980 

A. wasn’t  see B. hadn’t seen C. isn’t  see D. hasn’t been seen 

Câu 2: At the moment , my sisters (read)___________________a book. 

A. reads B. is reading C. reading D. are reading 

Câu 3: They ...................tennis last week. 

A. played B. usually playing C. plays D. have played 

Câu 4: Up to now, the teacher……………….(give) our class five tests. 

A. have called B. has called C. called D. calls 

Câu 5: Mike________ one hour ago. 

A. has phoned B. was Phoning C. Phoned D. had phoned 

Câu 6: Working for 12 hours a day ___________ her very tired. 

A. makes B. make C. making D. made 

Câu 7: Ann _________ tea very often. 

A. don’t drink B. doesn’t drink C. hasn’t drunken D. didn’t drink 

Câu 8: My grandfather _________ many years ago. 

A. was dying B. has died C. had died D. died 

Câu 9: The earth _________ round the sun. 

A. has gone B. goes C. go D. went 

Câu 10: They ____________ me about it last night. 

A. told B. would tell C. has told D. was telling 

Câu 11: Everybody in both cars _______ injured in the accident last night. 

A. is B. were C. was D. are 

Câu 12: Each student ................... the lesson very well. 

A. understand B. understands C. understanding D. to understand 

Câu 13: Our children ___________ to school by bus every morning. 

A. have taken B. are taking C. are taken D. take 

Câu 14: Now ,Mr.Long (draw ) ____________________his house. 

A. are drawing B. draws C. is drawing D. drawing 

Câu 15: When I phoned my friends, they (play) _________cards. 
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A. were playing B. are playing C. is playing D. was playing 

Câu 16: Jane ............... to me twice a month. 

A. writes B. are writing C. was writing D. was written 

Câu 17: Tom ___________ tennis once or twice a week. 

A. have usually plays B. usually play C. is usually play D. usually plays 

 

Câu 18: Yesterday at six I (prepare)___________dinner, 

A. preparing B. were preparing C. am preparing D. was preparing 

Câu 19: Look! Aman (call)_________________you. 

A. are calling B. is calling C. calls D. calling 

Câu 20: He ………… you tomorrow. 

A. calls B. has called C. will call D. is calling 

 

II.Writing (5p) 

1. Read the passage and Answer the questions 

There are three adults and two children in the Bartons. The children are Ben, aged twelve, 

and little Stella, who is four. Their parents are Andrew and Marion. The other adult is Leslie, 

who is Andrew's brother. He is twenty-four. They live in Newcastle, a large city in the 

north-east of  England. 

On weekday mornings, everyone gets up early. Andrew Barton works for a company 

which manufactures computers. He leaves at seven o'clock. He likes to avoid the rush hour, 

he says. Marion suspects that really he wants to avoid having breakfast with the children, who 

are very noisy. 

Ben catches the school by bus at eight-fifteen. Leslie is at university studying physics. He 

lives away from home during term-time, so he avoids the noise, too.  

Stella hasn’t gone to school yet, of course. Next year, she will start at the nursery school 

where Ben used to go. Her mother looks forward to this, as it will mean that she can go back 

to work. Before her marriage, she lived in London, where she worked for the National 

Gallery. She hoped to find the same sort of job in Newcastle. 

1. How many people are there in the passage? 

 

2. How old is Stella? 

 

3. Where do they live? 

 

4. What time does Andrew leave for work ? 

 

5. Does Ben catch the school by bus at 8 o’clock ? 

 

6. What did Stella hope? 
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2. Change into passive  

11. The police have arrested five suspects. 

 Five suspects ………………………………………………………………………….. 

12. Have you done your homework?  

 Has your homework ……………………………………………………. 

13. The mechanic is repairing my car. 

 My car…………………………………………………………………. 

14. The gardener  watered the flowers 

 The flowers …………………………………………………………….. 

15. She will finish the report. 

 The report ………………………………………………………………. 

 

 

—The End— 

Thí sinh không được sử dụng tài liệu để làm bài. 

Cán bộ coi thi không giải thích gì thêm! 

 

Họ tên thí sinh..........................................................SBD.......... 
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I. Multiple choice (5p): Mỗi câu đúng 0,25  
 

1.C 2.A 3.C 4.A 5.B 6.B 7.B 8.C 9.C 10.A 

11.D 12.B 13.D 14.D 15.A 16.A 17.D 18.B 19.C 20.D 
 

II.Writing (5p) 

1. Read the passage and Answer the questions (3p) Mỗi câu đúng 0,5 

1. 5/ five/ five people/ there are five people 

2. 4/four/ she is four  

3. Newcastle/ They live in Newcastle 

4. 7/ seven o'clock /He leaves at seven o'clock 

5. No, he doesn’t  

6. find the same sort of job in Newcastle/ She hoped to find the same sort of job in 

Newcastle 

2. Change into passive (2p) Mỗi câu đúng 0,4 

1……….. has  been decorated by Martin and Helen 

2……….. been delivered yet?  

3………... weren’t  used  

4. ………. are bought by our company 

5………… is being taught.  
ĐỀ 209 

I. Multiple choice (5p): Mỗi câu đúng 0,25  

 

1.A 2.C 3.B 4.C 5.A 6.A 7.C 8.B 9.C 10.D 

11.B 12.D 13.D 14.B 15.A 16.D 17.D 18.C 19.A 20.B 

 

II.Writing (5p) 

1. Read the passage and Answer the questions (3p) Mỗi câu đúng 0,5 

1. 5/ five/ five people/ there are five people 

2. 4/four/ she is four  

3. Newcastle/ They live in Newcastle 

4. 7/ seven o'clock /He leaves at seven o'clock 

5. No, he doesn’t  

6. find the same sort of job in Newcastle/ She hoped to find the same sort of job in 

Newcastle 

2. Change into passive (2p) Mỗi câu đúng 0,4 
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1……….. has  been decorated by Martin and Helen 

2……….. been delivered yet?  

3………... weren’t  used  

4. ………. are bought by our company 

5………… is being taught.  
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I. Multiple choice (5p): Mỗi câu đúng 0,25  

 

1.B 2.A 3.C 4.B 5.A 6.A 7.B 8.C 9.D 10.D 

11.A 12.C 13.B 14.D 15.D 16.D 17.B 18.A 19.C 20.C 

II.Writing (5p) 

1. Read the passage and Answer the questions (3p) Mỗi câu đúng 0,5 

1. 5/ five/ five people/ there are five people 

2. 4/four/ she is four  

3. Newcastle/ They live in Newcastle 

4. 7/ seven o'clock /He leaves at seven o'clock 

5. No, he doesn’t  

6. find the same sort of job in Newcastle/ She hoped to find the same sort of job in 

Newcastle 

2. Change into passive (2p) Mỗi câu đúng 0,4 

1.  …………. have  been arrested by the police 

2. ………….. been done ?  

3. ……………is being repaired by the mechanic 

4. ……………were watered by the gardener  

5. ……………will be finished 
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I. Multiple choice (5p): Mỗi câu đúng 0,25  

 

1.D 2.D 3.A 4.B 5.C 6.A 7.B 8.D 9.B 10.A 

11.C 12.B 13.C 14.C 15.A 16.A 17.D 18.D 19.B 20.C 

 

II.Writing (5p) 

1. Read the passage and Answer the questions (3p) Mỗi câu đúng 0,5 

1. 5/ five/ five people/ there are five people 

2. 4/four/ she is four  

3. Newcastle/ They live in Newcastle 

4. 7/ seven o'clock /He leaves at seven o'clock 

5. No, he doesn’t  

6. find the same sort of job in Newcastle/ She hoped to find the same sort of job in 

Newcastle 

2. Change into passive (2p) Mỗi câu đúng 0,4 

1.  …………. have  been arrested by the police 
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2. ………….. been done ?  

3. ……………is being repaired by the mechanic 

4. ……………were watered by the gardener  

5. ……………will be finished  

 
--------------------------HẾT-------------------------------- 

 


